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AUTHORIZED

IMPROVEMENTS

Hall. and . Gas

$120,000

Building
New_ City
_
Sewer _Piant Expansion
Planning and Zoning. Commission with
Professional Consultation
•

$125,000_

IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion.
SidewalLs. 'Curbs, Gutters*.
{
Widened Streets in some tarcaS
Continued Home Building. '
Airport for Murray.
City Auditorium
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CREW POLLED-Here are the three crew members Killed along
wen 44 passengers when the Capital Airlines Viscount:
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Give Hearing
in BOTH rARS
AND ALL THESE FEATURES
• No receiver button in ewe No Cord.
• No attachments behind ear. Nothing to hide.
• Hearing aid hidden inside glasses.
Colorless tube carries sound to ear..
• Full range, full dimensional, higher
fidelity hearing.
r()NVENIENT TER:\
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Beltone Hearing Service
318 Kentucky Ave. - Ph. 5-6220
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The highway ride of tomorrow is here!

New-type, sound-conditioned concrete
for America's newest primary highways
There's not a "thump" to be heard when you drive this
cordinuoustoid concrete. Almost line riding above the
pnyffment, instead of on it. You'll say this new -type concrete gives you the smoothest, motit quiet ride ever.
It's laid without interrupting joints'. Then only the
tiniest cushion spat-es are sawed into the surface. You
never feel or hear them. Freezing, thawing and de-icers
enet hurt new-'type concrifte. What's more, it's laid
flat ... stays flat ... serves 50 yeans and more.
Sound reasons why new-type concrete is the preferred
pevenwrt for new primary roads.

FIVE CMILDREP41-rirernen fight flames in home or my, arid
hlis. Arthur Si. Hu es in Cleveland, where five of their alit
children perished. The victims ranged In age from 4 montl s
to 7 yflirs Parents are shown after the nre. Survivng child
.tinterisational)
Is 22-muntlinad-ChraUne (iewer

Built to cost
Kentucky taxpayers

less
Only concrete inn be engineered
to Match eipecterl Willie loads.
serve MI year. nntl more. Its first
Colt is moflortif., New typo con
cute roods soy,' taxpayers cbtler.
on moult/en/me ... which will be
up to 60", lees then for 111AphAlt.

.
'1(.1.,1

2,
PONT L AND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 805 Comersarreirth Bldg.. Louisville isabsoky
•
nrgapization to ireorom and extend the wws of concrete
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Major League.Baseball On Today From Coast-Coast

UL 15, 1958

Lending

Red Sox Grapefruit League
Champions; Williams Tops
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By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer

minute switch when they bench'ed shortstop Eddie Kasko in
move that returned Ken Boyer
to third base and Alvin Dark
to short. •
Martin's debut at short and
Harvey Kuenn's in center field
feature the Detroit-Chicago opener in which Jim Bunning (20-8)
faces Billy Pierce (2e-12). The
White Sex. althsugh one of the
weakeet-hi'ine pennant contenders in years, are the odds.makers'

choice as the Yankees' chief
rivals.
Herb Score. AL strikeout king
until sidelined most of last season by an eye injury that threatened hii career, is on the firing
fate for the Indians Against
Kansas City's Ned Garver (6-13)
while the. Senators are protecting
their first-place position with
Chuck Stobbs (8-20) facing
Baltemere's Ccnnie Johnson (1411).

The tradition of the Presidential first pitch out of the
way. majer league baseball
breaks with its "trolley car" past
today with an opening day proIt's the Boston Red Sox as
the Grapefruit League baseball
, NEW YORK 111 - A large gram from the Boston Common
By United Press
aeampions of 1958 and as for
NEW YORK - Otis Woodard, reduction in the number of- free to the Golden Gate.
Some 225.000 fans, encouraged
a. batting champion, how can
159e4. Memphis, Tenn., outpoint- throws in major college basketyou beat a "perfect" record like
eel Eddie Andrews, 156, Lowell, ball during the 1957-58 season by generally favorable weather,
that of Busox slugger Ted Wilproduced ;he sharpest scoring should turn out in eight cities
elass. (10).
decline in the 66-year history to herald in. the game's new
liams?
ceaet-to-coast era. A new world
The Red Sox, who have been
PROVIDENCE, RI. - Willie of the game.
described by Yankees' manager
NCAA statisticians released the champion a new geographical
Pep, 129, Hartford, Conn., outpointed Celo Ortiz, 125, Puerto season's final figures today and alignment, some 20 new faces,
announced the point production and another 20 old faces in
Robl
in
iatb
sertIS
Rico (10).
was five per cent less than new uniforms all help to mark
OAKLAND. Calif. - Joey Gi- that recorded during 1956-57. In it as a pivotal opening day in pionship pennant will be' hoisted
in pre-game ceremonies.
ambra, 160. San Francisco, out- 4,149 major college games, the baseball _history.
Pivotal, because such spokesGil McDougald returns to
pointed Andy Mayfield, 161, Mi- _157-58 season produced an average total of 136.9 points per men as Commissioner Ford Frick shortstop in place of the injured
ami Beach. (10).
contest compared to the 1958-57 are proclaiming the dawn of a Tony Kubek for the Yankees,
"golden era" white others insist which like the Braves, are solid
average of 144.0.
The number of foul shots too-rapid expansion carries seeds favorites to repeat. The Red Sox,
By GEORGE M. TRAUTMAN
We know, reports to the contrary,
lier game dwindled for the fifth of the game's destruction. Exhibit
President, Naticnal Assn. of
that it still is America's number
straight year. There was almost A in the critics' list of arguments
one spectator sport. If 'there
no. change in the average number is- the New York City area
Professional Baseball Leagues
were any measurable way of
of personal fouls. Thus the de- without a game on opening day
Written for the United Press
the legions who, attend
dine in free throws was the for the first time since 1883.
cciLemous, Ohio .'1? - This counting
games at the kid level on up :
Big Hoopla
result of, the new rule which
is the year of the "old pro", through the
American Legion,
Whatever the case, the pros
limited the number of free throw
and the pro stands for promoter. high school,
college, semi-pro and
Ted Williams
opportunities during the past sea- and eons of the expansion issue
We're out to put America's amateur
sandlot Panics', the total
Red Sox
are certain to be drowned out
son.
baseball fans back where they would
be Tar greater than 'the
n
seyoritnhge dr
Casey Stengel as the rival he
teow
p %taws°emrnhta
s: in the hoopla of the West Coast's
belong, out at the ball park
140-million plus who have made
grand openingebetween the transfears meta in this year's Ameriand away from the four-wall basketball
the so-called number
a-minute teams in major college planted Dodgers and 'Giants at
can 'League pennant chase, made
hum-drem_ at. their _ living rooms *me
spectator sports event.
kinks in 1957-58. Only eight, San Francisco. A crowd of 23,600
OP Case look good by winning
dancing
and those
images on
headed. by Marshall's 88-point will jam its way into little Seals
16 out of 22 gtmes against
the front of the 21-inch picture
Tap a Vast Reservoir _ major-league opposition this sprNEW YORK ae) - Even as a average, were abie to average Stadium while a • ttoal of 110
tube.' We're going to treat them
leporters
at
least
bang
out
8(1
points
ing for a .727 winning percentage.
the
Our
details
a
basic project then is- to.
game.
This
Robinson
is
Sugar
Ray
second,
to real live ball players in action
is the lowest "total since 1952' and of the historic festivities. Don
That's a comfortable lead over
first class.
whsre they can escape from those tap this vdst reservoir of new:
Frank Robinson
is in sharp contrast to 1956-57 Drysdale, a native Californian,
that brand-new San Feancisco
"blue-by-btur" picture shows fans and to bring them into
The
middleweight_ Champion when 24...learns scored-at-that
24419P-_,_
__been named to start-giants, who had the second best
oarks----for
-presented- err a•
fill'ea in as a second for Otis rate.
the Dodgers against the Giants' who lost to the Washington Sena- cial-by-commercial basis.
Itcord - a 21-11 won-lost record
evening of entertainment they
Woodard Monday night at St.
For the second time in NCAA Ruben Gomez.
for a .656 percentage that topped
won't
tors. 5-2. in Monday's opener,
soon
forget. We're doing
'Do It Ourselves' Project
alielveas Arena and coached his history, two teams from the
Sharing the spotlight - at are regarded in some quarters
all other National League teams.
This iF a job for men of strong this be special nremetional efupset,
partner
an
sparring
to
leas:
same
.
locally
state
ferts.
with
finished
the big as New York's principal rival for hearts and durable will. It is
1-2 in scoring
We may attract the teenBetter Than Yankees
split' decision over middleweight as West Virginia followed Mar- West Coast opener are the de- the pennant.
And it's a whole lot better
a "do it ourselves" project and agers be having a reek 'n roll
Lowell,
Mass.,
Andrews
of
Eddie
shall
fending
with
league
an
than the losing 14-18 recoed of
86.9 average.
champion a...MilRobin Roberts, one of the -I'm-cheered by the reports from I hand in a pre-game performance
In their widely - televised : 10The final team defense stand- waukee firauesse'and New York big disappointments of the 1957 everywhere in the National Ass- lat home plate, the oldsters by
Stengel's Yankees. The world
rounder.
Yankees.,
ings
alsci
The world champion season, draws his eighth straight elation empire. Advance ticket bringing- back all-time all-stars
emphashea the trend
champion Milwaukee Braves
in scoring. The '50.0 average Braves open before 46.000 at opening-day assignment for the sales are up. Substantial business for personal anpearancee. the
were third in the spring standings
Andrews, who had forme)
. mid- compiled
by San Francisco and Milwaukee with Warern Spahn Phillies against Brooks Lawrence ,men, civic leaders. housewives, little fellows with special badges
with a .571 average, while the
dleweight king Rocky Graziano Oklahoma
State's 51.7 are the facing Bob Friend of the Pitts- of the Redlegs. Frank Robinson and „school kids, are on street or buttons that admit them free
two Chicago clubs, Cubs and
in his corner, lost the fight best defensive
marks in six sea- burgh Pirates.
Thee Sex, tied for fourth at
beaned in • an exhibition game corners selling tickets. There is it dadror mom comes along.
Yesterday's Results
by 'the slim margin of one sons.
Philadelphia is at Cincinnati last Wednesday. returns to the a rebirth of community F p
No games eehed
point.
-Call them gimmicks if you
Kentucky was the only school and Chicago plays at night in Redlegs' lineup for the opener that I have not witnessed
And how about that Williams?
will, but time after time after
Sheer perfection. He went to
Referee Teddy Martin favored which finished in the top 40 S:. Louis in the other National but Willie Jones, whose son died many years.
these special nights I have left
bat only five times all spring
Andrews on a rounds 'basis, in both offense and defense and League games. Detroit at Chicago. of pneumonia the other day,
All of this rebirth of spirit the
Today's Game;
ball park ,and listened to
-socked two homers, singled
5-4-1, while judge Joe Eppy ranked among the leaders in Kansas City at Cleveland and will be missing from the Phillies' didn't just happen. It came about
the cerement. Casual fans, some
fisee
of
Washington
the
six
at
Baltimore
,major
round
once, and walked twice. An Los Angeles a: San Francisco
batting
staistical
order.
Roberts
was
Woodard,
:
10-22
5-4-1. The
voted for
through our intensified promoout the all day-time AL schedule. last season and Lawrence, 16-13. tional efforts. Our people have of whom hadn't been to ball
ankle injury prevented the amaz- Chicago at St. Laths, night
deciding vote was cast by judge departments.
games in years. will be saying
There
Cincinnati
will
be
led
in
ing 39-year old American League Philachalsithia at Cincinnati
about
dozen
margin
a
Last-Minute
over
Switch
Artie Aidala, who scored it 5-5
come to realize that there is "That
was a lot of fun - I think
batting champion from- playing Pietsburges at Milwaukee
in rounds but gave the decision the opposition, averaging 20.6 rookies in the starting lineups, . Jim Brosnan (5-5) is the Cubs' more in operating a baseball
points a vane more than its headed by the Redlegs' 19-year surprise starter against the Car- franchise than just opening' the we ought to come back soon."
more often.
to Weoderd on points. 6-$.
Our slogan is: "It pays to
old Vada Pinson, outfielder Willie dinals' Vinegar Bend Mizell, an. gates, throwing a few, h,-)t dogs
Of course, in sheer justice
The United Press had Andrews opponents.
Tomorrow's Games
,Kirkland of the Giants and other big 1957 disappointment Into a kettle and hoping that advertiee - but let us not adAbe spring training batting crown
ahead, 5-3-2.
"Sas to go to another creaking Los Angeles at Saneran,eisco
Whatever Happened To second-baseman Billy Moran of with an 8-10 record. The Cubs folks will drop in for the even- versetise".
Both fighters must have been
:he Indians. Fans also will see have two rookies in their lineup ing.
--veteran - 30-year old Granny
Only game scheduled.
From all of the evidence I
following their' instructions to Doe Blanchard 6. Glenn Davis ex-Cincinnati slugger Ted Klu- -John Goryl and Tony Taylor.
Hamner of the Philadelphia PhilWe know there is more interest have seen, this slogan is beginBy United Press
favletter.
Andrews,
3-1
the
a
e,„,e,_
lies. Making a comeback as a
The Cardinals made a taste' in baseball than ever before. ning to pay off.
Felix (Doc) Blanchard and
r
orite. loeked like the wild-swingthird baseman. Granny whacked
Glenn Davis were the "Mr. InWoodGraziano
of
while
old
ing
29 hits in 58 at-bats for a cool
side" a n d "Mr. Outside" of
.500 batting mark - tops for
GB ard was the Robinson-type box- Army's tremendous
W L Pct.
football teams
er-puncher.
players who batted a fair number Wa4myet n
0 1.000
1
Woodard. a native -cif Memphis. of 1944-46, each making the
of times.
New Yerk
la
0 0 .000
Tenn., now livinein•New York, United Press All-America team
Top slugging honors, however, Chcag
0 0 .000
for three straight years. Alfrme's
went to shortstop Ernie Banks Menet
la sustained a cut alongside his record in that memorable
• 0 0 .000
span
left eye in the fifth round. but
of the Chicago Cubs. In addition Baltimore
0 0 .000
seas marred only by a scoreless
Andrews
elected
shoot
to
for
To his .375 batting average, the Cleveland
0 0
,000
tie against 'Notre Dame .in 1946
the body. It failed to work.
slugger with the toothpick build Kansas City 0 0 .000
Although a light puncher, and the Irish had that one
hit 14 homers. Runner-up in Boston
0 0 .000
1
Woodard bloodied Andrews' nose coming. In '44, Army defeated
that department was big Bill
in - the fourth session and stood Noire Dame 59-0 and followed
Skowron of the Yankees with
up remarkably well under the the next year with 47-0.
11.
Yesterday's Results
Whatever happened to BlanchNew
Englander's concentrated
Last Exhibition Games
ard and Davis? Blanchard, the
Washington 5 Boston 2
attack
body
the
of
way.
rest
the
Here's what happened in the
Ted Rinszewski
On-le game scheduled.
It was only the 10th victory big fullback, is a jet pilot in
wind-up exhibitiun games SunPirates
28 pro fights for Woodard, the Air Force, stationed in Engin
day:
land
,with the rank of major.
who weighed 1594 pounds to
Wililams pinch-hit a homer but
szewski
in
a
Pittsburgh uniform
Davis, out of service, now is
Today's Games
Andrews' 156,
lithe Red Sox were beaten by
assistant promotion directoe of for the first time; eta-Yankee
Washing:es
Fkillimore
at
the Richmond Virginians of the
Billy Martin -perfarming at shorta Los Angeles newspaper.
International League. 5-1. ,for New Y ak at Beoeton
stop for Detroit, and sluggers
Linescores
Chicago
Deteet
at
the second straight time as Deron
Minnie Minoso and Larry Doby
Spring Exhibition
By United Press
Johnson led the Yankee farm- Kansaas City at Cleyeland
back in Cleveland uniferms.
American League
hands with a three-run homer;
Baseball Standings
New Manager in Debut
Jerry Lynch's eight-inning single
Horton
002 000 000-2 5 3
The Kansas City - Cleveland
Tomorrow's Games
Wasahingem
drove in the winning run for
000 113 00x-5 8 2
opener also marks the debut
By UNITED PRESS
F. Stalleven, Wall (7) and DaCincinnati in a 3-2 decision over Detroit at Chicogo
of the only new manager-Bobby
American League
Bakimore; homers by Yogi Berra, Kansas City at Cleveland
ley, Whete (7). Ramos •
Team
W. L. Pct. Bragan of the Indians, who sucplaying for the first time since New York at Breton
and Courtney. Loser -F. Sulli- Roston
16
6 .727 ceeded Kerby. Farrell during the
arch 31. and. Hank Bauer led
Only games scheduled.
van (0-1). leRee-Jereten, Lernon.
18 14 563 winter.
_ C'hicago
San Francisco warmed up
Kansas City
15 12 .556
ONCE UPON A TIME
Nee' York
14 - 16 .467 Monday with its biggest parade
there was a very fickle
Washiggfon
12 15 444 since Gen. Douglas MacArthur:5
Fido
who
would
return
switch
from
Jailer'.
Cies-ChM
The
excitemasters at the drop
•
13 20 .394
Baltimore
of a dog biscuit. "Why doesn't
11 19 .367 ment should reach a peak at
he hitch his
1:30•
p.m.
p.s.t
today
Detroit
when
Gino
7, 19 .269
Cimeli leads off for the Dodgers.
wagging to one star?" other canines
National League
whined.
Team
W. L. Pct. One rookie - Dick Gray - is
"He's no more loyal than a cat."
San Francisco
21 11 .656 expected in the Dodger lineup
Then
one
Milwaukee
16 12 -.571 while the°Giants witt have three
day Fido loped into his
Mercury Dealer's
Chicago
18 14 .563 -Kirkland. Orlando Cepeda and
and bought a brand-new
Cincinanti
17 15 .531 Jimmy Davenport.
•
By ALEX KAHN
that he is in top _cendition and -choice through his record last
Mercury.
Drysdale, a 6-6 right-hander,
St.
Louis
17
17 .500
Press
United
Sports Writer
the Doeger coaches hia-to eau-, season of 17-9, best on the
has a 7-3 lifetime record against
Los
Angeles
He
15
16
got
.484
a
Great Dane size trade-in allow:
LAS VEGAS, Nev.
- Don' tion him against overworking on Dodgers club and one -of- the
14 16 .467 the Giants while' Gomez, a slendDrysdale, the 21-year old Van the final swing through Arizona best in the league. His earned Philadelphia
er six-footer, is 10-11 vs. the
ance_and
Pittsburgh
bought
:
12
at a price under 42 models
14
.462
Nuys, Calif., hurler who After and Nelfade.
run average of 2.69 was just
(Includes only games vs. major Dodgers.
only four seasons of professional
of
"I'll really have to work hardthe
"low
-price 3." Now he's the most
The Braves will have Harry
faction behind the 2.66 posted league competition).
baseball emerged this year as er than ever, he said. I've been
Hannebrink playing left field in
loyal Mercury owner ever.
the National League's leading trying to make up for the late; by teammate Johnny Podres and
place of the injured Wes Covhurler, said Monday he was ness of my reporting from service
ington but otherwise will present,
MORAL: If you want a
honeeed by the distinction Sc- and I still feel I'm a little behind
The Murray State College track the same lineup that.
doggone good buy_
'
beat the
corded him and hoped he could where I should be at this stage."
team will be looking for its secput
your faith in your Mercury dealer.
(live up to it.
Because he has not been workond victhry of the season tomorperformance on
"The
t h e ing as long this year as he
row night when the Racers host
mound will 'prove whether _the had in previous training sessions,
Tennessee Tech.
writers who took part in the. he says his muscles, still do
Field events will start at 7:00
United Press poll were correct," not respond as well as he would
with the running events getting
the youngster said. •
•
like.
tinder way at 7:30. Ribbons will
Pitching for Home Fplks'
"But you can bet I will be
be awarded to the first three
out there trying to justify their
Drysdale is enthusiastic about
placings. The event is being held
confidence in me by giving me the Dodgers now making their
at night in order to give local
that honor."
home in Los Angeles. He is a
fans a better opportunity to athometown boy from San Ter- Could Make It 20
tend a MSC publicity spokesman
Drysdale was reluctant to make nando Valley, just over the hill
dliny predictions what his goal from Los Angeles.
said
Murray has one victory to its
Murray, Kentucky
would be this season but when
"I would say ,it was a little
credit thug far this eson with a
Johnny
Podres
asked if he was aimirig at 20 extra incentive to be pitching
624 to 592e win over Middle
Dodgers
games he replied, "If everything before the hometown folks, the
Tenneesee. Tech is fevered ti's
goes eight maybe I can do it." . kids I went to school with and te
Tony Hubek
enn- the &inference tele this year
that
same
as
the
Warren
of
'11
Yankees
Drysdale, who stands Six feet, who have followed my baseball
and the contest Wednesday night
Spahnz the. Milwaukee acrewho with the Racers is
si x
inches and is tas lean as work with -a personal interest.
expected to be Yankees in the World Series.
a greyhound, still is not satisfied
Drysdale won t he writers' won 21 games for the Bravek.
Milwaukee's first world chama close one.
By JOHN GRIFFIN
United Press Sports Writer

✓ BRICK
ean. le -J. L.
sneriffs burd todlay that a
;tolen brick -by
a vacant tenant
arm-

This Year Baseball Sees Many New Faces, Parks. Uniforms

Reduction Is
Noted In
Free Throws

the Yankees to a 10-5 win over
the Phillies.
Frank Thomas drove in Six
rens weh two homers in Pittsburgh's 14-2 win over Columbus
of the International Leagu
Washington rallied in the last
two innings to beat the White
Sex, 9,5; Cleveland scored five
runs in the ninth to beat the
Giants, 8-5; homers by Andy
Pafko. Frank Torre, and Lew
Eurdette led Milwaukee to a
7-3 win over Detroit; Danny
McDevitt's two-hit pitching for
seven innings led Los Angeles
to a 4-1 win over the Cubs;
and theeKtnsas City A's swept
a twin bill from St. Louis, 7-1
and 3-2.
In last-minute player switches:
Milwaukee optioned
outfielder
Ray Shearer to their Wichita
farm team; Cincinnati 'got down
to the 28-man limit yesterday;
and Baltimore purchased I9-year
old shortstop Ron Hansen from
their Vancouver farm club but
stayed within the limit by optioning catcher Frank Zupo to
Knoxville.
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PERSONALS

Shine-Up Time ...

WOMEN'S PAGE
Lochie Landolt, Editor
Supre;ize Forest
Woodman Circle
Has Meet At Club

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Will- Mrs. Tnixie Frazier visited
oughby and Mats. C. M. MeNud with her daughter in the county
from Pans, Tech, were in Mur- and attended Sunday church
ray Saturday and attended the services in Murray.
• • ••
funeral of Mr. Craig Outland at
The R. R. Parkers spent a few
Ern Grove Baptist Church Saturday alteration. Mr. Outland la" in Ft. Leavenworth, Kan.,
visiting then son, Lt. Cu!. R.
was a nephew of Mrs. Merited
••••
Dale Perk er and Mrs. Parker.
Mete Preston Boyd has returned Their son is teaching in a milihome after spending two weeks tary school.
• •••
visiting in the home of h e r
The Orvis Cohoons visited
da:ughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Wdliarn E. Turner of Jop- Mrs. Annie Steele Who is conlin, Missouri. Mrs. Turner and fined to her room with illness,
daughter, Familia, accompanied on Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Boyd home.
• •••
••••
Frozen orange juice was deMrs. Susie Velem recently rein the kete 1940's. Now
turned from Frankfort where velesied
a rria,hir cart of Ureted States
she visited with her son, Mr.
goes inte it.
?dance . Vinson and Mrs. Vin- orange production
son. They were joined by the
family, of Milton Outland and
all attended church services in
Franiallent.
,
••••
*Mrs. • Hattie Steele and Mr.
and Mrs. Rely Seerbereugh had
weelexid visitors fnm Demet,
They were the sons of Mr. and
Mrs. nierborough and the wife
of Brent Scarborough and their
two children.
••••
Dr. and Mrs. Conrad H. Jones
returned from a few days; vacaC-1:
tion in New Orloanrs recently.
For Prompt Installatioa

It's Automation, Ladies!

Il'eadiags
DA Nom

Toloploas 1685

.1Irs. John II inter
Slieaks In Paris To
Meeting Of DAR

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Tuesday. April 15
Wives Club will ineet at the
Mrs. Jotna C. Winter was guest
The Supreme Foinat • WoodCircle 11 of the WSCS, First guest house at 6:00 in the evenman Circle met recent:le at the speekee at a meeting of t h e Menhocket Church voll meet at ing.
•• ••
Wonsan's Club Heuse with Mrs. Ceptain Wendell Oury chapter 2:30 in the afternoon in the
GentDra Hamlett. presadent of of the Davies:ens of the Ameri- home of Mrs. Bun Swann, 403
The Toasersistrees Club will
can Res:one:on Saturday after- North ltkh Street.
Grove. prestchng.
meet at the Woman's Club
A specese feature of the even- non. .kpeele 12 at 2:30. The
•• ••
House at 6:00 in the evening.
••••
ing was the music by NI:lees meeting was held in the borne
Circle I of the First Methodiart
Ann Beale and Mary Ktes Rus- of Mrs. W. P. WI:Lane in Paris, ararcies WSCS will meet in
The Penny Homemakers Club
sell. Ann Beale played -Minuet"
the sectal hill of the church at will meet in the borne of Mrs.
vest and
Mrs. Winter was introduced 2'10 in the aternivam.
by Ludeng• Van Be.
Ernest Mayfield at 10:00 in the
Mary Kees sea-et:en was -Blue by a mtimber of the program
••••
morning. Study subject will be
Waters" by Samue: B. Wilson. esiranitteee Mrs. D. F. McConMeth:a-Yet WSCS Circle III "Broiled Foods."
••••
They were guests invited to nell. Her subject w a $ =ken will meet in the home of Mrs.
serve on the team perfolueng fnen -"The Fireside Book of J. B. Wilsen at 2:30 in the afterThe Alice Waters Circle of
during the opening cerenvetes. American Sings, the book of noon. Mrs. J. E. James will be the INdethelist Church will meet
During the bid:nese meeting, Aznenean histery for the music hostess.
at 7:30 p.m, in the college class
five new merriben, were accept- of our country. She illus-nated
•• ••
roma.
ed by unanimous v o t e. Mrs. the different songs so typical
••••
The MusicDepartment of the
&den Roberts, secretary. read ef the:: time. The story she Murray Wernan's Club will meet
• Tuesday, April 22
the minutes of the past meeting. teei stated a member. was as at 710 in the evening at the
The Lydian Cate d the First
Mrs. Hazel Tun reported cm rived -is tapestry, for a good dub house The program will Baptist Cheetah ia Ill meet in the
the meeting of the service club. song is timelese. a part of a be -Music We Live With." Ike- home of Mrs. Guy Billington at
Mrs. Genera Hamlet:. and Mrs. nation, jug kke the ounstitu.es will be Mralimenes N. B. 7:30 p.m. Group 1, Mrs. BradKate Maren Overcaiet extended tide
Ellis. Ghndel Resierai W. S. burn 11.4.e as captain, will be
an invitation to the next service
The hegeMe—Mrs. Leon Gro- Swann. Vernon
B i 11 In charge.
club meeting in May.
•• ••
gan. presided arid led in the Furgerson. Mom Mira Tate
The group voted :o pay two selute to the flag. The opening
Murray Sear Chapter No. 433
and Madelyn Loft
months' insurance for members prerer was given by Mrs. J. D.
••••
Cesseliasy Thor hewer Teel Gs.
OES will meet at the Lodge Hirai
4i hed- lost
á
leereasessY-proetem. -The
The Dorcas Class of the First at 7:30 in the evening.
of the musclework
the.: hemes by fire. Mrs. Lois 4.'reasureds report was given. Baptist Church will meet at the
••e •
Mechanical wonders of the power age are taking much
refurbishing-even to making it fun''''to put a
and
cleanup
home
of
Wane-field wun the. docu_ prize. Mrs. Grogan reed the prendent Murray Electric Building at 6:30
out
Thursday, April 24
flick the switch, and
gleaming finish on furniture! Just plug in the cord. creviced surfaces of
?d.ss cienda Culler area:deic- general's menage. Mrs. Beale in the eeenni.g. A Mother The Zeta Department of the
power to quickly buff the
the
furnishes
electricity
woukl
Deed that the so:Testy group
give topics for the National
as the Thor polishe.•
Daughter pot luck dinner will Murray Wromana Club will meet
chairs and other furniture with power tools such -handle electric polheld their ineening on April 17. fense drama@ who was absent,
be served. If brndeig mother at 8:00 p.m. at the club house.
young homemaker is using. Lightweight, easy-to
this
. 'The club house Istiateas served
polishers convert to
A party plate teas served by or guests bring an extra dealt. The program will be 'given-be
ishers are fine for the family ear, too--and some
old furniture.
refreshments at he. ("Kee. of the the bessurae Guees at the meetganders for use in refinishing woodwork, doors, even
Ca.1 number of guests in to Mrs. Ann Cebran. Hostesses wil
ing were Mrs. Winter and Mrs.
Phone 1810.
be Mesdemes John Pasco, L. K.
and daughter,
Percy W.seams
• • ••
P.rdcley. John Quertermous, GilRENUNCIATION CONFIRMED
Julie Ann Wilearns of Pars.
The WMU of the First Baptist lard Ross, Maurice Ryan, John
Church will have its general Ed Scott, and W. H. Solomon.
ROME RP —Dr. Sutan Mu• • ••
END OF FRANCO RULE SE,EN meeteng this afternoon at 2:30
homed Rasjid has ten- iunited
the
of
Mu
chapter
Da
The
The Magazine Club will meet
at the churrh. The program,
has post as Inctonesia's arrebtleatTau Phi Lane:eta sorority will
LONDON U4 -- The London "Ereering Wide Doors", will be in the borne of Mite Ruth Honedor to Italy in support of the
have a mesh perry Thurelay Daily Mail repered, today that given * Circle V.
,
ten at 2.20 in the afternoon.?
—AK-- A spe- rebel Indonesian goverressentin
ANGELES
LOS
evening. April 17 at seven Generalissimo Franceo Franco
••••
• •••
tute lit radboactinity Sernatra, a spokesman at the
gild
o-cdck :n the _Murray Electric may shortly step down as ruler
of
Aerembly
Murray
Saturciay. April 26
The
biology for hIsas school Indenesian Embassy conterned
and
beiletng.
.1Spain, and allow the pretend- Raintenv for Girls will. meet in
The Alpha Department of the
teachers will be offered today.
Ad Weed/nen Circle members er, Don Juan. to ascend the the Ledge Hall at 720 in the Woman's Club veil meet at the science
at UCLA next eurnmer• as part
the aigos of 15 and one Spanish
dub' house at 2:30 in the after- of the nattorrid effort to strereid
eV ening.
Intl and 30 years of ase are
• •••
be an open meet- en the training of U. S. scierr
FISH N' CHIPS
nein. It
medially invited to attend the
EMPTY HOUSES COUNTED
• • ••
1 ing with entertainment by the : V.515,
PLATE LUNCHES
meeting.
—
CenThe
WASHINGTON
The Eva Wall Circle of the Drama Department of Murray
provide
will
institute
The
PIZZA
Tame past na:ienal etficers sus Bureau reported 2.8 per cent
Memorial Baptast Church will State C.Ilege, Mr. T. B. Gregory, training and practical laboratory
ire expected to be preemie For ef all dwelling units in this nation
BEST AT THE
ALWAYS
Mesbe
will
Joe
Mrs.
Hostesete
borne
of
(erecter.
the
in
meet
work in the fundamental princifiternier usfernetefl e reset Mira were vacant and available for
Pat Farley- at 210 in the after- demos Wayne Williams, R. C. ples of nuclear radiation and its
Gientki Culver, president of the rental or sale during the first
Rickert, D. F. McConnell, Ben- interaction with biological sysMOO.
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lion tamer Ewald Carsteen, 35,
was clawed by Leo, a big African lion, Wednesday but returned fur his six' mei performance later with a bandaged arm.
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tton in yield and even partial
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say. "Mites are small in size,
but this disavantage is offset by
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most irnpertant.
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ness of. pesticides.
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these class.os for half a day each_
VACATION MONEY fur ambi- CORN GROUND, near Ledibet'She remainder of the day is
tious "go-getters." Can average ter
cirounch. Corn or pop corn. epeng in the regular classroom.
during spare
bath$2.10 per
R. C. Casey, Rt. is Box 504,
"The atinephere of the morn
hours of own choice. 12 hours
A21P is charged
Indianapolis, Ind.
with ell OfirthOp,"
Pleasant,
required.
week
per
Beatrice
Mrs.
to
aceorclueg'
exNo
outside the home work.
ESCAPES DOUBLE FATE
Sch.,enwiener, whu * teaches one
perience needed. Phone Jackson,
114 - special elz,ss. "The pupils know
GLASGOW, Scotkind
Tenn_ 2-1880 after 8l00 p.m or Haney Murdoch. 23, was treated
why they come here. They feel
wri;e Mrs. Bette Ftiercey, Y. 0. for head injuries and interrral
a responsibility and I must say
Bax 1006 Jackson. If rural in- pains today after he felt from
that they live up to it."
elude direetrons to home and • speed.ng express train itt a
Scittnee. rnathernetics,_snd Soc,A.17C
Ile number.
two-mile tunnel an.d narrowly ial studies & rm the csorW of
,rnissed being run over by an- spec'.a I program.
arher tree) as he crawled out
ou get help.

mowed
YARD
WAIST r %YOUR
this sustainer? Call J.mmyWi1hs ar 1103 and make your UNFURNISHED APT. or house
arrangethexes now. Will mow at near
wheel. Two
elementary
any :One or will make contract bedrooms. Storage spathe, if pasAl7nc sible. Call 871-W,
mew regularly.
A17P
WILL BREAK and order gardens. See Monies Lamb, block
ease of Dairy Ann, ..,f1 New
A17P
cord Road.

Has

new.
Rebuilt Jute
Mattresees
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co..
Paducah, Ky. Murray representative Tabers Upholetery Shop.
TFC
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549
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Salinas

1952 DETROITER mobile home.
Very good cLndition. Excellent
for c Zege students or 1au ti n
on Lake. Pricsd t) sell quickly.
See J. D. Burdin, 103 So. Ifith.
'
- )A17P
Murray.

0

(ENGAS

FOR SALE

15 FT. Lone S.ar boat with 30
Jeheseen-Javelen motor with
ellit-tr:c starter and trailer. Call
M1111)
1013.

• • ••
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YOUR OWN DOG
may no: be this tough - but
YOU are liable if your pets
cause damage to others. Our
new Homeowners Policy protects
you if sued and by combining
the essential Insurance in one
policy you save 20%. Call and
let us explain how to get the
at the lowest
hest Insurance
comparable cost.

Purdom & Thurman'
South Side of the Square
Phone 842

by Ernie Bashaziller

NANCt

by %Lobe= Vaa Banes

ABBIE aa' SLATS

rive 1111 'E'. 14LE-N
EXPOSED TO A
BOY LIKE HIM
BEFORE;

e-YOU LOOK BEVSITCHING, NOW
LISTEN 70 ME CAREFULLY, FLATTER
THE SCRAPPLE BOY- HE S
JUST A SIMPLETON PROM
THE COUNTRY ANC>
S Net/ER BEEN
ES.POSED TO A
GIRL LIKE YOU

••••46111..--

.

BEFORE -

,zapp

LIL' ABNER
_
YIRFAir.f- SPESHUL

THEN THEM ANEW
PEOPLE" WILL SCOOT
SACK THAP,AN
DOGPATC H
*WILL Rt SAVED
FUM

I WESTY-GA7012 Lit
AaNER IS GONNA
STOP T14'CRIME
WAVE.IN
'PARADISE
i`ARK".'7

CS

H-HOPE TN'NEW
PEOPLE WON'T FEEL
HURT WNEN THEY
FINDS OUT AH IS
OFF Jr' SAVE
DOG1A1CH FUM
THEM -

O YOU'RE GOING TO `.:::"-.N. E
FROM HAVING TO LIVE 10 DC.1(iPATCH!! BLESS YOU,-4.4`i 130"il.f
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Part I
Relations to the Public
•

ARTICLEt-1..
The Realtor should keep himself informed as to movements affecting real estate in his community, state, and
the nation, so that he may be able to contribute to
public thinking ,t1 matters of taxation. legislation,
land use. city planning, and other questions affecting
property interests.
APTICLE •2. It 'is the duty of the Realtor to be well informed Ton
current market .conditions in order to be in a position
to advise his clients as to the fair market price.
ARTICLE 3.
•
It is the duly of the Realtor to protect the public against fraud. misrepresentation or unethical practices
in the real estate field.
He should endeavor to help stamp out or prevent arising in his community, any practices which could be
damaging to the public or to the dignity and integrity
the real estate profession. If there be a board or
commission in the state, charged with the duty of regulating the practices of brokers and salesmen. the Realtor should lend every help to such body, cooperate
with it. and report .violations of proper practice.
ARTICLE 4.
The Realtor should ascertain all pertinent facts concerning ever5. property for which he accepts the 'agency. so that he may fulfill his obligation to avoid
error. exaggeration, misrepresentation, or concealment
-of pertinent facts.
•FtTICLE 5.
The Realtor should not be instrumental in introducing
into a neighborhood a character of property or use
which will clearly be detrimental to property values
in that neighborhood.
ARTICLE 6.
The Realtor should not be a party to the naming of a
false consideration in a deed, unless it be the naming
of an obviously nominal consideration.
ARTICLE 7. The Realtor should not engage in activities that con-etittrtts the piiictise Of taw and should recommend that
fitsle be examined and legal counsel .be obtained when
ti
interest of either partS', requites it. ARTICLE 8.
.The Realtor should --keep in a special bank - account,
separated frm his own funds. monies 'coming into his
harettse-ser-treet for other persons, such, as escrows, trust
funds, client's monies and other like items.

.

ARTICLE 9.
•
The Realtor in his advertising should be especially
careful to present a true picture and should not advertise without disclosing his name or his firm name, nor
permit his salesmen to use individual names or telephone numbers, unless the connecton with the Realtor
is obvious in the advertisement.
ARTICLE 10.
The Realtor, for the protection of all parties with
whom he deals, should see that financial obligations
and commitments ' regarding real estate transactions
are in writing, expressing the exact agreement of the
parties: and that copies of such . agreements, at the
time they are executed, are placed in the hands of
all parties involved.

Part II
Relations to the Client
ARTICLE 11.
In accepting employment as an agent, the Realtor
pledges himself to protect and promote the interests
of the, client. This obligation of absolute fidelity to
the Client's interest is primary, and does not relieve the
Realtor from the obligation of dealing fairly with all
parties to the transaction.
•
ARTICLE 12.
In justice to those who place their interests in his
hands, the Realtor should endeavor always to be informed regarding the law, proposed legislation, legal
orderS issued and other essential facts and public policies which affect those interests.
•
ARTICLE 13. .
Since the Realtor is representing one or another party
to a asansaction, he should not accept compensation
from more than one party sthout the full knowledge
of all parties to the transaction.
ARTICLE 14.
The Realtor should not acquire an interest in or buy
for himself, his firm or any member thereof, or a corporation in which he has an interest, property listed
with hirn. or his company or firm, without making his
true position known to the listing owner. In selling
property owned by him. fyr in which he has some ownership interest, the exact facts should be revealed to
the purchaser.
ARTICLE 15.
The exclusive listing of property should be urged and
practiced by the Realtor as a means of preventing dissension and misunderstanding and of assuring better,
service to the owner.

ARTICLE 16.
When acting as agent in the management of property,
the Realtor should not accept any commission, rebate
or profit on expenditures made for an owner, without
the owner's knowledge and consent.
ARTICLE 17.
The Realtor should charge for his services only such
fees as are fair and reasonable. and in accordance with
local practice in similar transactions.
ARTICLE 18.
When asked to make a formal appraisal of real property. the Realtor should not render an opinion without
cartsful and thorough analysis and interpretation of all
factors affect!ng the value-of the property. His counsel
constitutes a professional service for which he should
make a fair charge.
The Realtor should not undertake to make an appraisal,
or render an opinion of value on any property where
he has a present or contemplated interest unless such
interest is specifically disclosed in the appraisal report.
-Under no circumstances should he undertake to make
a formal appraisal when his employment or fee is contingent upon the amount of his appraisal.
The Realtor should not undertake to make an appraisal
that is •outside the field of his experience unless he obtains the assistance of a Realtor or appraiser familiar
with such types of property, or unless the facts are
fully disclosed to the client.
ARTICLE 19.
-•
The Realtor should not submit or advertise property
without authority and in any offering, the price quoted
should not be other than that agreed upon with the
owners as the offering price.
ARTICLE 20.
In the event that more than one formal offer on a
specific property is made before the owner has accepted a proposal, all written offers should be presented
to the owner for his decision.

.Part III
Relations to His Fellow-Realtor
ARTICLE 21
The Realtor should seek no unfair advantage over his
fellow-Realtors and should willingly share with them
the lessons of his experience and study.
ARTICLE 22.
The Realtor should so conduct his business as Sp avoid
controversies with his fellow -Realtors; but, in the event
of a controversy between Realtors who are members of
the same real estate 'board, such controversy should be
submitted for arbitration in -accordance with regulations
of their board and not to a suit at law. The decision

in such arbitration should be accepted as final and
binding.
ARTICLE 23.
Controversies between Realtors who are not members
of the same real estate board should be submitted to
an arbitration board consisting of one arbitrator chosen
by each Realtor from the real estate board to which
he belongs. One other member, or a sufficient number
of members to make an odd number, should be selected
by the arbitrators thus chosen.
ARTICLE 24.
When . the Realtor is charged with unethical practice,
Se• should voluntarily place all pertinent facts before
ths oroper tribunal of the real estate board of which
he is a member, for investigation and judgment.
ARTICLE 25.
The Realtor should never publicly criticize a competitor, nor volunteer an opinion of a competitor's transaction. If his opinion is sought it should be rendered
with strict professional integrity and courtesy.
ARTICLE 26.
Whets the Realtor accepts a listing from another broker, the agency of the broker who offers the listing
should be respected until it has expired and the property has come to the attention of the accepting Realtor
from a different . source, or until the owner, without
solicitation, offers to list with the accepting Realtor
unless contrary to the rules of the local real estate
board; furthermore, such a listing should not be passed
on to a third broker without the -consent of the listing
broker.,
ARTICLE 27.
The Realtor should cooperate with other Realtors on
property listed, sharing commissions on an agreed
basis. Negotiations concerning property listed exclusively with one Reealtor should be carried in with the
listing broker, not with the owner, except with the consent of the listing Realtor.
ARTICLE 28.
The Realtor should not solicit the services of an employee or salesman in the organization of a fellowRealtor without the knowledge of the employer.
ARTICLE 29.
Signs giving notice of property for sale, rent, lease or
exchange should nut be placed on any property by
more than one Realtor, and then only if authorized by
the owner, except as the property is listed with and
authorization given to more than one Realtor.
ARTICLE 30.
In the best interest of society, of his associates and of
his own business, the Realtor hould be loyal to the
teal etatt board of his community and active in its
work.
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HARDING GALLOWAY

WILLIAM R. HALL

116'! S. 5th St. - Phone 1062

FREEMAN JOHNSON

Court Square - Phone 758

Hazel Highway - Phone 2056

CONRAD JONES

CLAUDE L. MILLER

106 Gatlin Bldg. - Phone 78

TEMFLE P. TATUM
lt)6 Gatlin Bldg. - Phone 78

_ Realtor
Week

Court Square - Phone 758

HIRAM TUCKER
502 Maple - Phone 483

HOYT ROBERTS

CROSS SPANN

500 W. Main - Phone 48

Gatlin Bldg., Box 23 - Phone 889

J. EQUAL WILLIAMS

H. T. WALDROP

Murray, RFD 3 - Phone 1474

707 Main - Phone 137
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We, the Realtors of Murray, Kentucky, dish to express our appreciation to Mayor Holmes Ellis and County
Judge Waylon Rayburn for their splendid co-operationin proclaiming April 13 to April 19 as
NATIONAL RE ALTOR WEEK
WILLIAM H. BROWN
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CONCLUSION: The term Realtor has come to connote competence, fair dealing and high integrity resulting from adherence to
business relations. No inducement of profit and no instructions from clients ever can justify departure from this ideal, or from the a lofty ideal of moral conduct in,
injunctions of this Code.

103 Gatlin Bldg. - Phone 2042

it

IMAM*,

I,.

Under all is the land. Upon its wise utilization and widespread ownership depend the advancement of n itional
well-being and the perpetuation of the free institutions that go to make the American way of life.
The Realtor has husbanded and developed the land resource of the nation and,,with his help, ownership h 13 attained its widest distributio
n-a distinguishing mark
that differentiates this from other civilizations and pro'ides the real safeguard against radical impenetrations.
The Realtor is a creator of homes, both urban and rural, and by his activities helps mold the form of his future community
, not only in the living of its people,
but in its commercial and rndustrial aspects.
Such functions impose obligations beyond those of ordinary business: they impose grave social responsibilities which the
Realtor can meet only by diligent
'reparation and by dedicating himself as a civic duty to their fulfillment.
The Realtor therefore must be zealous to maintain and continually improve the professional standards
his calling. He shares with his fellow-Realtors a common responsibility for the integrity and honor of that calling. In the interpretation of his obligations, he can take of
no safer guide than that which has been handed down
through twenty centuries, embodied in the Golden Rule, in substance:
-Whatsoever ye would that men should do to you, do ye even so to them.
Accepting this standard as his own, every Realtor pledges himself to observe its spirit in all his dealings and to conduct his
business in accordance with the
following Code of Ethics, adopted by the National Association of Real Estate Boards:
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